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ABSTRACT
Hardware components can experience failures, such as component shorts, during
different manufacturing stages as well as in the field once such products are deployed.
Presented herein is a new component conscious thermal imaging system that can increase
hardware debug effectiveness for determining component failures related to thermal events.
In one instance, the system can be used during manufacturing in order to setup a component
thermal database that can be used to identify thermal related quality events in the early
stages of component manufacturing. In another instance, the system can be used in the
field to debug component failures for deployed products.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Component shorts are a typical type of failure mode for hardware products that can
occur both during manufacturing and also in the field once such products are deployed.
Often, a thermal imaging system can be used to help identify components experiencing
abnormal temperatures (e.g., increased temperature). Currently, widely used handheld
thermal cameras only capture thermal images, however, during manufacturing, a hardware
engineer needs to compare such images with the actual hardware in order to identify
defective components, which is not effective and may also cause mistakes. Further,
although in-circuit tests or fly-probes can be performed to determine short failures, there
are currently no tests that can be utilized during manufacturing to identify actual
component shorts.
Figures 1A, below, is a thermal image captured from a hardware product returned
from a field deployment. To perform thermal analysis of a hardware product, such as the
hardware product shown in Figure 1A, an engineer utilizes a thermal camera to scan the
whole printed circuit board (PCB) in order to locate an abnormal hot spot, as shown in the
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figure. Next, the engineer is to compare the location of thermal image with the actual
physical PCB or the PCB design file for the layout of the hardware product, as shown in
Figure 1B, for example, in order to identify the component that has caused the abnormal
temperature.

C1

Figure 1A: Hardware Thermal Image

Figure 1B: Hardware Component Layout

As shown in Figure 1A, there is no component reference designator information
listed in the thermal image, rather component reference designator information can be
obtained from the design file for the product, as shown in Figure 1B. By comparing both
the thermal image and the design file, the component causing the issue can be identified,
which is considered to be C1, in this example. Further, component information can be
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determined from the design file (e.g., power rails, etc.), as shown in Figure 1C, below.

Figure 1C: Hardware Component Information
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Thus, current component failure analysis involves multiple steps and analysis of
information from multiple sources, which can be time consuming and inefficient.
This proposal overcomes the aforementioned issues with current component failure
analysis by providing a system that integrates both design file information and thermal
imaging information together in a combined image such that the system can provide a view
of temperature and component information for different components within an image, as
illustrated in Figure 2, below.

C1 45C
C4 25C
C5 25C
C6 25C
U1 26C

Figure 2: Thermal and Component Information Imaging
During operation, the system can dynamically recognize components on a PCB in
relation to component location/designator information contained in a design file for the
PCB in order to map/correlate final temperature image data to component information for
display via the system. In one instance, the system can generate a report of all component
temperatures for a product, as shown below in TABLE 1.
TABLE 1: Example Component Report
Product SN:
111222SN
C58
C67
U23
R34
...

Average
Temperature
33
32
56
36
...

High Temperature Low Temperature
35
34
65
37
...
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In one instance, the system can be implemented as a handheld device, which can
be utilized for in-field debug operations. In one instance, the system can be implemented
as an automated thermal scanning system that can be used on a manufacturing line in which
the system can scan an entire PCB to determine temperature information for all the
components and store such information in a database. In one instance, the database can be
utilized to help identify potential failure trends in early manufacturing stages. In some
instances, the data in the database can be mined in order to identify characteristics that may
distinguish healthy hardware from hardware that may have issues.
Previously, the Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) temperature could
be recorded during manufacture via an ASIC internal thermal sensor, but no such data
could be recorded for any other components. However, the system presented herein can
expand the coverage for obtaining thermal data to all the parts, which can provide a quality
monitoring technique to track abnormal thermal events on components. In one instance,
normal thermal data can be collected to set a thermal range for abnormal events in order to
trigger thermal alerts for components.
In summary, a component conscious thermal imaging system is presented herein
that can increase hardware debug effectiveness for determining component failures related
to thermal events. In one instance, the system can be used during manufacturing in order
to setup a component thermal database that can be used to identify thermal related quality
events in the early stages of component manufacturing. In another instance, the system
can be used in the field to debug component failures for deployed products.
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